In this paper, we proposed a joint timing and fractionally-spaced blind equalization algorithm. It adopts Gardner algorithm instead of simple down-sampling in conventional fractionally-spaced equalization in order to overcome the problem of that the filter can't compensate timing error. The simulations show that the performance of the proposed fractionallyspaced equalization algorithm is better than CMA in different SNR and in different number of channel taps.
Introduction
Fractionally-spaced equalization (FSE) is compared with the traditional symbol-spaced equalization (SRE), it can sample the received signal as the greater rate of symbol rate. Insensitive to sampling phase, functional timing and compensation for serious sideband distortion are the outstanding advantages of the FSE. Further study suggests that a limited length FSE can completely equalize a FIR channel, while SRE requires an infinite length filter to equalize a FIR channel perfectly. FSE refers to the fractionally-spaced blind equalization structure; FSE-CMA is one of the most popular structures of fractionally-spaced blind equalization. FSE-CMA adopts the algorithms of CMA coefficients updating, the consequence of simulations shows that it can play a perfect balanced effect and it can better convergence especially for the MPSK signal.
Multi-Channel System Model of Fractionally-Spaced Equalization (FSE)
Many authors have studied in depth on the structure of FSE; the multichannel and single channel system model of FSE has been studied in [1] [2] [3] . Channel system model of FSE can use single symbol rate to express the full signal transmission process, every sample points of each symbol can be viewed as a sub-channel, and therefore FSE can be transformed as multi-channel system model [4] [5] .
Supposing that the sending symbol sequence { } n s is transferred through a linear time-invariant (LTI) channel, the output of the fractionally-spaced channel could be expressed as,
Where n h refers to fractionally-spaced sampling points of the channel impulse response, n v refers to fractionally-spaced sampling points of noise. For the finite impulse response channel, the coefficient of fractionally-spaced channel can be expressed as vector format
.Where h L refers to the length of the channel impulse response which sampling space is the rate of symbol period.
Fractional sampling rate model can be equivalent to a single input multiple output (SIMO) channel model (as shown in Fig. 1 .
According to multi-channel output vector n r , FSE makes a estimation about information source sequence n s ,
The received signal in the (2) could be expanded to the following form:
Hs v (4) Where H refers to the channel matrix. The system output could be given when (4) is applied to (3) .
w H refers to the system impulse response, which coefficient has a feature that sampling points are at the rate of baud rate. So the multi-channel structure of FSE is equal to a single-channel structure.
FSE Blind Equalization Model
The multi-channel system model above is the model of FSE in the abstract, many authors have given the structure in practice based on FSE model. J.K. Tugnait proposed FSE-CMA blind equalization structure in [6] , FSE uses coefficient updating algorithm of CMA inverse filter which combines the advantages of fractionally-spaced and the CMA. And then [7] gives general FSE equalization realization structure (Fig. 2) , which is based on FSE's multi-channel system model. If the equalization algorithm in Fig. 2 uses CMA, then such equalizer is called FSE-CMA. This is a multi-channel structure and relatively complicated. The single-channel FSE realization structure illustrated in Fig. 3 can be given. Compared with multi-channel model, it is more similar to the structure of SRE, while it also has an extraction module and could be realized easier.FSE-CMA is that FSE adopts the equalization algorithm (coefficient updating algorithm) of CMA, according to the FSE single-channel realization structure [4] [8] .
Improved Fractionally-spaced Blind Equalization Algorithm
In order to solve the problem that FSE-CMA cannot track the symbol rate, the improved structure of practical FSE-CMA-Timing, as shown in Fig. 4 , is proposed. The down-sampling module is replaced with timing module. Timing algorithms have effect on interpolation filter to synchronize signal symbol rate, therefore the inverse filter of FSE only plays a function of equalization. The structure also can be regarded as the combination of equalization and timing algorithms. The inverse filter is located in the forefront of synchronous structure which compensates the channel excellently to make subsequent algorithm could work under no channel distortion circumstance.
Gardner proposed the timing error detection algorithm in the receiver, which is simple and only needs two sampling points for each symbol and one of the two sampling is the best sampling points of symbol (i.e. judge symbols sentence according to this sampling points). Its advantages are nonfacing judgment, and timing recovery is fully independent with carrier phase. Therefore Gardner's Timing synchronization algorithm is adopted in FSE-CMA-Timing.
Performance Simulation and Analysis of FSE-CMA-TIMING
The convergence speed and performance of FSE-CMA-TIMING is simulated in Matlab. Modulation mode adopts QPSK, 2 sampling points each symbol, the great amplitude is 8192, sampling rate is 5M/s, frequency shift is 25 KHz and phase shift is 0.15 π . The complex channel used in algorithm simulation is expressed as h=[-0.005-0.004i, 0.009+0.03i,-0 .024-0.104i, 0.854+0.520i,-0.218+0.273i, 0.049-0.074i,-0.016+0.02i]. The structure of the equalizer adopts transverse inverse filter of 15 tap, the initial value of center tap is l+0i, others are 0. parameter is selected as R CMA =134217728, step length is
Timing algorithms uses Gardner's timing algorithms. The convergence performance of the equalizer is expressed with by remaining intersymbol interference (ISI), the expression of ISI (here use logarithm form) is: Symbol * means convolution. Fig. 5 and 6 illustrate respectively the ISI and constellation of FSE-CMA-Timing when signalto-noise ratio (SNR) is 30dB. Judging from the constellation convergence is very good at high SNR (30dB). Since there are frequency shifts, the 7,500 output symbols of FSE-CMA-Timing symbol behave as a circle. Fig. 6 Constellation chart after algorithm convergence FSE-CMA-Timing convergence is faster, about 500 symbols for QPSK at 30dB can be convergent, and the constellation chart is very clear. Fig. 7 and 8 are given for receiving constellation and FSE-CMA-Timing's output constellation respectively at 10dB SNR. Because of the low SNR, white noise makes constellation points thick, while it is still a circle. And compared with receiving signal constellation chart the timing effect still is more obvious.
Fig. 5 Simulation result of ISI
The inverse filter of FSE-CMA-Timing is fractionally-spaced. In simulation if add channel distortion to the signals, then the ISI of FSE-CMA-Timing wouldn't be calculated. Similarly, if adding channel distortion to fractionally-spaced signal, the ISI of CMA can't be calculated. If adding channel distortion in symbol interval and fractional interval, the actual channel distortion effect is different. The ISI cannot be compared. But the calculation of ( ) 
When a 7 tap complex channel is supposed and CMA algorithm and FSE-CMA-Timing both use 15 tap inverse filters at the 30dB high SNR and 10dB low SNR respectively, the steady-state error is shown in Fig. 9 and 10 . when inverse filter's tap number is 7 at the high signal-to-noise ratio 30dB and low SNR 10dB respectively, the steady-state error is shown in Fig. 11 and 12 .When inverse filter's tap number is 5 at the high signal-to-noise ratio 30dB and low SNR 10dB respectively, the steady-state error is shown in Fig. 13 and 14. 
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The comparison shows that FSE-CMA-Timing is characterized by lower steady-state error. The steady-state error of FSE-CMA-Timing is significantly below to the CMA at high SNR; at low SNR the steady-state error of FSE-CMA-Timing is slightly below the CMA. When equalizer length is less than channel order, FSE-CMA-Timing is significantly better.
Summary
A joint timing and fractionally-spaced equalization algorithm is proposed in this paper. It adopts Gardner algorithm instead of down-sampling in conventional fractionally-spaced equalization to solve the problem of that the filter can't compensate timing error. In the end, the simulation and analysis shows that the proposed algorithm has the higher performance than CMA with different number of inverse filter taps.
